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ABSTRACT

Foreign direct investment (FDI) is a crucial tool developing the economy of any country if it is employed in a proper manner. Moreover, FDI has many effects; and one of them is thriving the information and communication technology (ICT) sector as a pivotal sector which includes four sub-sectors according to the World Bank (ICT service exports, ICT goods imports, high-technology exports and ICT goods exports). Hence, the aim of this paper is to identify the influence of FDI in thriving the sub-sectors of ICT, as one of the drivers to develop the economy. To accomplish this purpose the statistical data on direct foreign investment and exports and imports of ICT about Sultanate of Oman were collected from 2000-2014 published by the World Bank. Descriptive statistics and simple regression model were used to analyze the collected data and test the hypotheses of the study. The findings show that the planning for FDI is ad-hoc, therefore there should be a obvious view of how to exploit FDI in economy development, especially in transferring of ICT. The paper contributed to the literature by being the first study that attempted to interpret the role of FDI on exports and imports of ICT in Sultanate of Oman.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Initially, refers to the flow of capital to the host country. Foreign direct investment (FDI) considered as cross-borders investment made by the direct investor which have significant control on the management, with a goal of establishing a sustainable enterprise (World-Bank, 2016; OECD, 2008). To determine if the relationship of direct investment is existed the ownership criterion is used for this purpose. According to the said criterion, the ownership in the enterprise should be at least 10% or more of the voting stock (World-Bank, 2016). FDI is considered as an arguable issue which is promoted by the World Bank and international monetary fund (IMF) as an indicator for good investment (Farrell, 2004), it is reflected as a method of capital inflows for developing countries.

It directly contributes to capital stocks to achieve growth through different channels (Gulde et al., 2000).

On the other hand; investment in technology is vital for any economy (Campos and Kinoshita, 2002) and technology transfer can be affected widely by FDI if the developing countries apply incorporate arrangements that drive this transfer the right context (Blomström and Sjöholm, 1999). Hence, does the FDI have any effect on the exports and imports of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) in hosting countries? However the main objective of this study is to determine the extent to which FDI affect the exports and imports of ICT in developing countries a case of Sultanate of Oman. To achieve the main purpose of the study the statistical data published by the World Bank about Oman
on direct foreign investment and Omani IT exports and imports were collected from 2000 to 2014. Both descriptive statistics and Simple regression model were used to analyze the data and test the hypotheses of the study. The dependent variable is the FDI, and the independent variables are: High-technology exports, ICT goods exports, ICT goods imports and ICT service exports which are classified according to the World Bank.

We organized the remainder of this paper as follows: In section 2, we present the literature review. In section 3, we suggest our hypotheses. In section 4, we point out the research model. In section 5, we present the research methodology and data gathering. In section 6, we analyze the data using descriptive analysis, and simple regression test, and we discuss the impacts of independent variable (FDI) on the independent variables. In section 7, we report the limitations existed during research preparation. In section 8, we conclude the paper with major conclusions of our study.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

In the era that we are living, FDI considered as a vital factor for the economic growth of countries, particularly of developing countries, that’s for many reasons including but not limited to transfer of capital and technology (Srinivasan et al., 2011). Many studies in economic literature has analyzed the relationship between FDI and economic growth (Srinivasan et al., 2011; Alam, 2013; Chaudhry et al., 2013; Mishal and Abulaila, 2007).

In general, FDI lead to capital density which it has an effect on labor productivity growth (Vukšić, 2016), this result agreed with the report findings of IMF prepared for Croatia (IMF, 2012). From total productivity perspective, the study of (Demir and Su, 2016) indicated that foreign investors face higher entry barriers, and they respond strongly to total productivity levels in the past. The estimation results using generalized method of moments in china show that the inflow of FDI lead to worsen the income inequality, and there was non-linear effect of the inflow of FDI on income inequality (Mah, 2015). Moreover, FDI affected negatively in manufacturing sector regarding to labor costs and skills. While it was affected relatively in services sector (Brandl et al., 2013). From the firm perspective the decision to go to make investments or not outside is a controversial decision. Meanwhile, those firms should take in consider the risks and benefits. Thereby the decision of accepting or rejecting FDI must be taken on the basis of short and long term macroeconomic variables and environmental factors. in the study of (Cambazoğlu and Güneş, 2016) they found that foreign exchange levels was significantly affected by direct investment inflows in long term. in the study where many factors investigated, there were positive effect of FDI in GDP, but the negative effect was in real exchange rates, foreign trade deficit, and labor costs (Yaprakli, 2006). In the context of this study FDI has a strong influence on the economic growth of the developing country (Volos et al., 2015).

Concerning to ICT it had been studied from different perspectives such as information technology adoption, use, diffusion, maturity (Gault and Peterson, 2003; Karahanna et al., 1999; Corrales and Westhoff, 2006; Alraja, 2015; Eadie et al., 2012; Hammami et al., 2015; Husain and Nazim, 2015). In different fields like c-government, e-business, e-learning, and e-commerce (Alraja and Malkawi, 2015; Alraja and Mohammed, 2015; Alraja et al., 2015; Uddin et al., 2016).

In the context of FDI and information technology together (Figini and Görg, 2011; Figini and Görg, 1999) they suggest that over the time when unskilled workers become more qualified in using technology, so in the long run their wages level will increase, therefore the income inequality will be worsen with the inflow of FDI, but as time passes it would be improved. Another study composed of two countries having strong economic relationship one of them industrialized and technologically advanced which is the source of FDI, the second is the host country, which is developing and heavily dependent on the source. However, other studies tried to find the effect of FDI on technology investment or technology transferring. Further, investing in ICT through FDI is revived innovative capabilities of host countries (Leitão and Baptista, 2011). Furthermore, (Xu and Sheng, 2012) found that FDI helping in technology diffusion which it affects productivity growth. Regarding to (Tahat and Whelan, 2014) study which applied in GCC, indicated that the contribution level of FDI in technology diffusion is a worthy debate issue.

Relying on above mentioned literature, we will point out that if the FDI has an effect on the diffusion of ICT. Therefore, in our study we will focus on four variables are: High-technology exports, ICT goods exports, ICT goods imports, and ICT service exports. According to word bank those variables are defined as shown Table 1.

3. RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

Relying on the adopted constructs the researchers proposed the following hypotheses:

H1: High level of FDI has positive effect on High-technology exports.

Table 1: The definition of adopted variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High-technology exports</td>
<td>Refer to “products with high R and D intensity, such as in aerospace computers, pharmaceuticals, scientific instruments, and electrical machinery” “Include telecommunications, audio and video, computer and related equipment; electronic components; and other information and communication technology goods Software excluded”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICT goods exports</td>
<td>“Include telecommunications, audio and video, computer and related equipment; electronic components; and other information and communication technology goods Software excluded”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICT goods imports</td>
<td>“Include telecommunications, audio and video, computer and related equipment; electronic components; and other information and communication technology goods Software excluded”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICT service exports</td>
<td>“Included computer and communications services (telecommunications and postal and courier services) and information services (computer data and news-related service transactions)”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
H$_1$: High level of FDI has positive effect on ICT goods exports.
H$_2$: High level of FDI has positive effect on ICT goods imports.
H$_3$: High level of FDI has positive effect on ICT service exports.

4. RESEARCH MODEL

According to literature review and to the available statistics of the World Bank, the researches proposed the following research model that reflects the above hypotheses.

5. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND DATA GATHERING

This paper explores the relationship between FDI and the IT exports and imports of Oman. In order to test the research hypotheses and reach the research goals; data was obtained from the statistical data published by World Bank 2016.

Based on an extensive review of literature, data includes; statistical data about Oman on direct foreign investment and Omani IT exports were collected from 2000 to 2014.

Descriptive statistics for each of the study variables are provided in Table 2 the authors present the means for the sample of domestic firms, standard deviation, median, minimum and maximum.

Simple regression model is used to analyze the data and test the hypotheses of the study. The dependent variable is the FDI, and the independent variables are: High-technology exports, ICT goods exports, ICT goods imports and ICT service exports which are classified according to the World Bank.

6. DATA ANALYSIS

As it is mentioned the methodology the collected data will be analyzed using descriptive analysis, and simple regression test.

6.1. Descriptive Analysis

From the table above we can see that mean for high-technology exports, ICT goods imports, ICT service exports and ICT goods exports 2.07, 3.4, 24.12 and 0.272 respectively. While the value of standard deviation of the variables are 1.74, 1.014, 7.84 and 0.15 respectively which can be interpreted that ICT service exports has the highest variations among study variables within the study period from 2000 until 2014.

6.2. Regression Analysis and Hypothesis Testing

Table 3 provides the results of regression analysis of the effect of FDI on high technology exports, the results show that beta value is $-5.98$ at 5% significant level which means there is a negative statistically effect for of FDI in sultanate of Oman on high technology exports. The value of $R^2$ determine that 36.8% in ICT goods imports variation explained by this model, likewise, the value of $F$ test is significant at 1% level which can be interpreted that the $R^2$ value is significantly explained 36.8%. Consequently, we reject the third Hypothesis that says that High level of FDI has positive effect on ICT goods imports, so it can be concluded that no existence of any relationship is and ad-hoc planning is the cause of these results.

Table 4 shows the results of regression analysis for effect of FDI on ICT goods exports, the value of beta is $-7.17$ at 10% significant level which means there is a negative statistically effect for of FDI in sultanate of Oman on ICT goods exports. The $R^2$ value indicates that 22.8% in ICT goods exports variation explained by this model, likewise, the value of $F$ test is significant at 10% level which can be interpreted that the $R^2$ value is significantly explained 22.8%. Therefore, we reject the second hypothesis that says that high level of FDI has positive effect on ICT goods exports, so it can be concluded that no existence of any relationship is and ad-hoc planning is the cause of these results.

Table 5 displays regression results for effect of FDI on high technology exports, the beta value is $-5.98$ at 5% significant level which concludes there is a negative statistically effect for of FDI in sultanate of Oman on ICT goods imports. The value of $R^2$ determine that 36.8% in ICT goods imports variation explained by FDI, in addition to that, the value of $F$ test is significant at 1% level which can be interpreted that the $R^2$ value is significantly explained 36.8%. Consequently, we reject the third Hypothesis that says that High level of FDI has positive effect on ICT goods imports, so it can be concluded that no existence of any relationship is and ad-hoc planning is the cause of these results.

The results of regression analysis for effect of FDI on ICT service exports are listed in the Table 6, the results show that beta value is 6.65 at 5% significant level So, we can say that there is a positive statistically effect for of FDI in sultanate of Oman on ICT service exports. On the other hand, The $R^2$ value determines that 52.4% in ICT service exports variation explained by change in FDI Also the value of $F$ test is significant at 5% level which can be interpreted that the R-squared value is significantly explained 52.4%. So, we accept the forth hypothesis that says that High level of FDI has positive effect on ICT service exports, and this is the only

---

Table 2: The results of descriptive statistics of the study variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Descriptive statistics</th>
<th>FDI</th>
<th>High-technology exports</th>
<th>ICT goods imports</th>
<th>ICT service exports</th>
<th>ICT goods exports</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>1,117,188,538.494</td>
<td>2.079836</td>
<td>3.419202</td>
<td>24.124702</td>
<td>0.272773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>1,039,791,937.99</td>
<td>2.167211</td>
<td>3.010750</td>
<td>22.271967</td>
<td>0.273734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>1,029,108,862.322</td>
<td>1.7461475</td>
<td>1.0147710</td>
<td>7.848530</td>
<td>0.1592491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>5,201,560,4680</td>
<td>0.2754</td>
<td>2.1634</td>
<td>15.2412</td>
<td>0.0858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>3,332,119,636.00</td>
<td>5.7428</td>
<td>5.0629</td>
<td>38.0216</td>
<td>0.6011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FDI: Foreign direct investment, ICT: Information and communication technology, SD: Standard deviation
positive conclusion of the listed above and one of the examples of this is Omantel that is exporting its services to several parties outside Oman.

ICT service exports = 13.178 + 6.665* FDI.

7. LIMITATIONS

Several limitations were existed during this study, firstly; there are no official statistics available according to the classifications of the World Bank and the only source of statistics is the World Bank. Secondly; the researchers faced lack of updated or historical statistics as there is no available statistics (before 2000 or after 2014) during conducting this study. Thirdly; the study was applied only in Oman and it should empirically be being applied also on different developing countries in several continents in Asia, South of America and Africa.

8. CONCLUSIONS

This study empirically examines the effect of FDI in ICT in Sultanate of Oman from 2000 to 2014 by using simple regression analysis mode. The results show that FDI does not have effect on the high-technology exports, and ICT goods exports. Which indicates that ICT sector in sultanate of Oman has not mature enough to attract the inflow of FDI all by itself. Also the results show that FDI does not have effect on the ICT goods imports which can be interpreted that FDI has not played important role in developing the technology infrastructure in sultanate of Oman which contribute later on in developing the country and increasing economic growth. On other hand the study finds a positive and significant effect of FDI on ICT service exports which indicates the FDI has played small role in improving technology infrastructure of sultanate of Oman by conducting the investments in ICT services sector that plays role in economic growth on long term and contributes in encouraging the investments in sultanate of Oman. Therefore, the study concludes that there is ad hoc planning for FDI planning in ICT.
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